WELCOME TO THE ROSE STATE COLLEGE 2016 SUMMER KIDS COLLEGE & TEEN SCENE PROGRAMS

Whether you are new to our program, or a camper who has been with us for years, we feel that you will find a wide array of programs to meet your child’s needs. As we enter our 14th year of programming, we are excited to announce new features to our youth and teen programs.

ONLINE ENROLLMENT
Rose State College provides user-friendly, web-based student registration software that allows flexibility including:

• 24/7 access to real time camp openings and changes
• Ability to enroll online and pay with credit card
• Ability to receive emails when camps are confirmed
• Gift cards may be purchased for camps as gifts
• Plus many more exciting features!

For a complete list of Summer 2016 rules, updates, and details, visit rose.edu/clc

CAMP DAYS & TIMES
WEDNESDAY - SATURDAY

ROSE STATE COLLEGE
801 S. Broadway
Clayton, OK 73110
405.733.7392
rose.edu/clc

LES VACANCES EN FRANCE:
Je m’apaise en route Discover French escapes and culture through art, music, games, food and more! You will take a tour of France and hear French speakers through digital technology, create art projects inspired by popular French artists, taste-French foods, listen to French music, play French games, and learn what it’s like to be a kid in France during summer vacation.

LES VACANCES EN FRANCE:
Rangers, put on your explorer hats and get ready for a jungle adventure! At this camp, you will learn tips on personal finance and growing your personal wealth quickly!

LES VACANCES EN FRANCE:
In this all day camp you will begin building, designing and exploring all manners of flying objects. The days the best fun when you let your imagination roam and explore more types of flying objects in this four day flying frenzy!

LES VACANCES EN FRANCE:
Proyectos, write our own rhyming stories, and eat silly Seuss snacks!

LES VACANCES EN FRANCE:
Our course introduces archery as a fun and thrilling activity. We train! Join us as we read stories, learn about royal etiquette, manners, tableware placement, social skills, and posture. Our royalty will conclude the week with a Royal Party.

LES VACANCES EN FRANCE:
4th-7th graders explore the STEM concepts through flight and launch your own rocket in this flight camp.

LES VACANCES EN FRANCE:
If you do not have a ticketing account you can sign up quickly!

LES VACANCES EN FRANCE:
Or do you find it difficult to earn and save money? Are you always strapped for cash? Do you find it difficult to earn and save money? Are you always strapped for cash?

LES VACANCES EN FRANCE:
How does the angry bird know where to fly? Learn the coding behind programming a robot, and how to code in C and C++, while completing robotic challenges. You’ll get to practice coding popular games as well!

LES VACANCES EN FRANCE:
You will begin building, designing and exploring all manners of flying objects. The days the best fun when you let your imagination roam and explore more types of flying objects in this four day flying frenzy!

LES VACANCES EN FRANCE:
A person’s a person, no matter how small.’

LES VACANCES EN FRANCE:
Dr. Seuss’s imaginative stories make a person’s a person, no matter how small.’

LES VACANCES EN FRANCE:
Want to fly? Learn the coding behind programming a robot, and how to code in C and C++, while completing robotic challenges. You’ll get to practice coding popular games as well!

LES VACANCES EN FRANCE:
AEROSPACE CAMPS
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You will begin building, designing and exploring all manners of flying objects. The days the best fun when you let your imagination roam and explore more types of flying objects in this four day flying frenzy!

LES VACANCES EN FRANCE:
TEACHERS:

LES VACANCES EN FRANCE:
You will begin building, designing and exploring all manners of flying objects. The days the best fun when you let your imagination roam and explore more types of flying objects in this four day flying frenzy!

LES VACANCES EN FRANCE:
We have limited seats and they will fill quickly!
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You will begin building, designing and exploring all manners of flying objects. The days the best fun when you let your imagination roam and explore more types of flying objects in this four day flying frenzy!

LES VACANCES EN FRANCE:
In this all day camp you will begin building, designing and exploring all manners of flying objects. The days the best fun when you let your imagination roam and explore more types of flying objects in this four day flying frenzy!

LES VACANCES EN FRANCE:
You will begin building, designing and exploring all manners of flying objects. The days the best fun when you let your imagination roam and explore more types of flying objects in this four day flying frenzy!
FRIDAY CAMPS

JUNE 10
Splash! A Day Under the Sea at The Science Museum
STEM: Get Your Game On
Super Science, Fun, and Sometimes Laughter: Reid's Game of the Century
Tennis / Field Trip

JULY 1
Super Science, Fun, and Sometimes Laughter: Reid's Game of the Century
Baseball / School Break

JULY 15
Aerospace Camp
Digital Photography / Coding

JULY 22
Summer Camp: The Science Museum
STEM: Get Your Game On
Super Science, Fun, and Sometimes Laughter: Reid's Game of the Century
Tennis / Field Trip

JUNE 17
Jasmine Moran Children’s Museum
Physical Education / Dance

JUNE 24
Osteology Museum
All Sports / Checkmate Chess

JULY 1
Frontier City
All Sports / Field Trip

JULY 15
Aerospace Camp
Digital Photography / Coding
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ENROLL ONLINE NOW @ ROSE.EDU/CLC